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equipping Activist leaders 
to build and mobilize communities for 
justice and better lives

1,822 women activists and grassroots 
leaders from 18 countries trained and networked

535 women human rights defenders across 
Mexico and Central America supported and kept safe  
through the JASS-coordinated Mesoamerican Women 
Human Rights Defenders Initiative

100+ at-risk women activists—especially 
indigenous and rural women defending land rights— 
protected and supported in cases of emergency 

persuading decision 
Makers 
to hear women’s demands, respect 
women’s rights and be accountable

82 Village chiefs, Members of 
Parliament, Ministers, Heads of State, 
Ambassadors, UN Rapporteurs, Human 
Rights bodies, and the General Assembly 
working with women activists

67 strategic and urgent actions to 
demand safety, protection and justice for 
women defenders

15+ specific rights and poverty 
agendas developed and advocated by 
organized constituencies

Sharing Womens insights
to influence policy and social change practice

250 articles, activist training tools, videos and 
analysis pieces published and used by civil society and 
academic institutions

58 dialogues, public events and exchanges convened 
with donors, academic institutions, civil society and policy 
makers

504 activist women’s stories and testimonies 
documented and shared on social media through the 
Women Crossing the Line platform

Building Networks 
for a louder collective voice and safety 
against backlash

450+ diverse local and national 
organizations brought together across issues in 
regional alliances in Mesoamerica,  Southern Africa 
and Southeast Asia 

1,000 (50% increase) diverse women 
activists—including LGBT, indigenous and rural, 
young, HIV+, Muslim—  come together in new and 
expanded networks linking different issues and 
identities 

Getting on the agenda 
to increase women’s access to resources 
and voice in creating solutions

390 mainstream media stories and “hits” 
featuring women’s voices and agendas

100+ regional and international human 
rights organizations persuaded to take on gender 
equality and specific concerns of women



BeRta MultiPlied
We started the year with the loss of 
our friend and close partner, Berta 
Cáceres, a Honduran indigenous 
leader and environmental-feminist 
activist. JASS together with many allies 
have been at the center of action – 
mobilizing and sustaining the important 
visibility around Berta’s work and why she was assassinated. 
We are playing a critical role in bringing attention to the 
realities of many women like Berta, who are under attack for 
protecting their rivers, forests and communities. This issue 
is now on the agenda of many international human rights 
bodies and policymakers including UN Special Rapporteurs, 
who have called for protection of environmental activists to be 
recognized as a human rights issue:  

Environmental rights defenders are often branded  
‘anti-development’ but they’re working to make 
development sustainable… If we continue to fail to 
protect those fighting to protect the environment,  
what new disasters will we face in another 20 years?”   
– UN Special Rapporteurs John H Knox, Michel Forst and  

Victoria Tauli-Corpuz

“

WoMeN’s leadeRsHiP 
stRoNGeR aNd saFeR
To support women on the frontlines of 
crisis so they can be, ever “stronger, 
safer and louder,” we have been hosting 
and facilitating a series of trainings and 
dialogues focused on the intersection of 
power and safety, particularly in relation to women activists who 
are defending their lands and resources against the devastating 
impacts of extractive industries. These dialogues bring together 
women activists from diverse movements to better understand 
the risks they face, share strategies for protection, and build 
connections for joint action and greater impact. Together with 
our partners, we are getting a clearer picture of the challenges 
and opportunities of this political moment as spaces for activism 
are being threatened and increasingly shut down. We are 
developing broader approaches and analyses of what it means 
and takes to protect activists, while increasing women’s capacity 
to lead change efforts and stay safe. 

This training has been very important to me because it 
nurtures my struggle and I leave with greater knowledge 
as I fight to defend our communities and our rights as 
women.” – Consuelo Castillo, Honduran Women Defender“

saFe HaVeN FoR lBt 
aCtiVists
FAMM-Indonesia (Forum Aktivis 
Perempuan Muda) – a 350+ young 
women’s alliance of LBT, Muslim, rural 
and indigenous women – that we co-
created and continue to accompany has 
built a safe haven for LBT activists who are being harassed on 
the street and social media, and ostracized by their families 
and communities. FAMM is breaking the shame and stigma 
by creating safe spaces that give LBT activists an opportunity 
to share their struggles, identify common challenges and 
collectively develop strategies to address them. FAMM’s 
safe haven is helping to energize and restore activists’ hope, 
strengthen their leadership, and sustain their activism for the 
long haul.  

I realized quite early in my life that I wasn’t going to be 
“good woman” as expected by my family and culture. 
I felt ashamed and constantly felt the need to change 
myself to be a “good woman”. But this all changed in 
2007 when I met JASS. JASS gave me a safe space that 
makes me feel like I can be any person I want to be and 
still be accepted.” – Maria Mustika, FAMM 

“
MoVeMeNt BuildiNG 
ReiMaGiNed!
We launched two new resources: We 
Rise: Movement Building Reimagined, 
and ICTs for Feminist Movement 
Building Activist Toolkit. We Rise is 
new dynamic, interactive and accessible 
online knowledge-building platform that was created by 
JASS to share an array of methodologies, tools, insights and 
strategies from our work and from the efforts of our networks 
and partners in Southern Africa, Mesoamerica and Southeast 
Asia. The ICT Toolkit is a practical guide for activists who want 
to build responsive, sustainable and effective communications 
strategies that support movement building work and amplify 
women’s voices, published by JASS in partnership with the 
Association for Progressive Communications (APC) and 
Women’sNet.

Thanks to JASS for putting these tools up for all of us.  
I am inspired.  I look forward to using them to help us 
bring women together without fear and start challenging 
these neo-liberal systems that are oppressing us.” – 
Participant in a We Rise and ICT Toolkit Workshop

“
HiV-PositiVe WoMeN’s VoiCes CouNt
We are so proud of our longtime Zimbabwean activist and friend, Martha Tholanah who was honored with 
the 2016 Elizabeth Taylor Human Rights Award during the 21st International AIDS Conference in July. Martha 
was recognized for her courageous work in fighting for the rights of women living with HIV and the LGBTI 
community. The conference which kicked off in Durban, South Africa, gathered 18,000 people including scientists, 
researchers, policymakers and celebrities around the theme, Access and Equity. Yet, the conference’s high 
registration and participation fee meant that the majority most affected by HIV particularly, poor women, were 
excluded from attending. To ensure their voices were present, JASS and Oxfam teamed up to convene and 
participate in various pre-and-post conference events—helping to create a parallel space dedicated to HIV+ women leading grassroots 
solutions in Southern Africa, and in producing a statement from them that was publicized and broadly circulated. 

 I am not an educated woman like the rest of you. I am an ordinary woman from the village and the first time I met JASS I 
could not speak one word of English… Look at me now…I represent myself and speak for myself. This is a huge change. 
JASS has given me a second life, a good one too.”  – Tiwonge Gondwe, Malawian Activist – Our Bodies, Our Lives“



OO Ford Foundation, USA

OO Novo Foundation, USA

OO Comic Relief, United Kingdom

OO Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Netherlands 

OO Oak Foundation, Switzerland

OO Foundation for a Just Society, USA

OO Open Society Foundation, USA

OO MacArthur Foundation, USA

OO Overbrook Foundation, USA

OO Sigrid Rausing Trust, United Kingdom

OO Wallace Global Fund, USA

OO Fund for Global Human Rights, USA

OO General Service Foundation, USA

OO Inter-American Foundation, USA

OO Channel Foundation, USA

OO Africa Groups of Sweden, Sweden

OO Angelica Fund of Tides Foundation, USA

OO Bottletop, United Kingdom

OO Calala Fondo de Mujeres, Spain

OO University of Girona, Spain

OO Central American Women’s Fund 

(GAGGA Fund), Nicaragua

OO UN Women, Mexico

OO Oxfam International, Cambodia 

OO Semillas, Mexico

OO Global Fund for Women, USA

OO Making All Voices Count

OO Heinrech Boll Foundation,  

Southeast Asia

OO Anonymous, USA 

We would also like to thank many other 
friends and supporters who generously 
give donations and share their time and 
connections, particularly our new friends in 
Santa Fe, Boston and New York.

2016 CoNtriButorS ANd FiNANCeS

total exPeNses              us$ 3,173,523

total exPeNses

total exPeNses BY ReGioN

Management  
and general  
8%  $362,834

Mesoamerica 
38%  $968,710

Fundraising  
4%  $51,684

Southeast Asia 
9%  $181,467 

Special Projects  
8%  $337,044

Total programs  
88%  $2,759,005

Southern Africa  
21%  $540,198

Crossregional 
24%  $731,586


